
Stanley Park Junior School’s trip 
to

PGL, Osmington Bay

Mrs Burridge, Mr Sewell, Mrs Barney,Miss Kelly, Miss Durston, 
Mrs Lasrado, Mrs James and Mrs Rowe 



*Report to Group Leader

*Children travel in their 
own clothes but with a 
school polo shirt and jumper 
or hoodie so that they can 
be easily recognised

Arrive at usual time. 
Entry via the double 
gates in Glebe path, 
straight to the hall.

Coach departs at 10am

DEPARTURE

Remember: small bag with:
*Packed lunch 
*Named water bottle (for 
the week)
*Small hand towel (optional)



Journey

We will stop at 
Bournemouth for lunch 
and to stretch our legs



KIT LIST

Children generally DO get 
muddy and/or wet!

*plastic bags

*shoes that can get wet and/or muddy

*new clothes are not advisable!

No electrical items/mobile phones etc. 

No aerosol deodorants/sprays

Camera (named) - optional
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Our Accommodation: Osmington Bay Centre, Shortlake Lane, 
Osmington, Weymouth, DT3 6EG
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ACCOMODATION

Dormitories
❖ 4/6 children 
❖ Sleeping bag/duvet and 

pillow to be taken

❖ En-suite bathroom and 
shower facilities.



Food’s great!



All activities are run by fully trained PGL staff 
accompanied by school group leader.





Giant swing



Fencing

Climbing



Raft Building



Dragon 
Boating



Zip Wire and Jacob’s Ladder



Ambush

Capture The Flag Robot Wars

Cluedo

Beach

Disco



*Pocket Money - £20 maximum
Named money bag/purse 

*
All belongings named!

Luggage label

*Return – approximately 5:00pm



Medicines

Any medicine must be clearly labelled, in 
the original packaging/box and handed to 
your group leader on Monday morning 
before departure. 

It is helpful if the children know what 
they need to take and when! 
Hay fever tablets etc.



Behaviour

Although we are not in school, our school codes 
of behaviour still stand.

Should any child’s behaviour be unacceptable, 
this could result in missing some or all of an 
activity.

If any child is behaving in such as way as to put 
themselves or others at risk, you may be asked 
to come and collect them.



Questions?
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